A fifth round draft choice of the Rangers in 2014, Tyler Nanne is in his third season skating at the University of Minnesota and his first as team captain. Nanne played in 38 games for the Golden Gophers in 2018-19 and registered five goals and eight assists for 13 points. Nanne is the grandson of former NHL player, coach, and general manager Lou Nanne. He is also a cousin of current Rangers forward Vinni Lettieri.

**ONE TIMERS**

- **Nickname:** TyTy
- **Greatest passion besides hockey:** Helping others through community work
- **Superpower he'd most like to have:** Ability to fly
- **What he'd be doing if not playing hockey:** Sales or acting
- **Actor that would play him in a movie:** Will Ferrell
- **Person he'd trade places with for a day:** My grandpa
- **Most listened to artists:** Imagine Dragons and Dave Matthews Band
- **Favorite meal:** A good steak
- **Movies:** Caddy Shack, The Hangover, Old School, The Dark Knight Series
- **TV show:** Tosh.O
- **Hobby:** Bowling

**DEFENSEMAN**

- **Shoots:** Right
- **Height:** 5’10”
- **Weight:** 192
- **Born:** March 17, 1998
- **Birthplace:** Edina, Minnesota

**GRANDPA LOU**

Tyler is the grandson of former NHL player, coach, and general manager Lou Nanne. Tyler lists “Grandpa Lou” as the biggest influence on his life and career. Said Tyler: “The way he holds himself, his knowledge of the game - I learned so many life lessons from him. He taught me how to play the game, but also how to act off the ice. He was and is a huge mentor to me.”

**LOOSE PUCKS**

- Parents are Marty and Patti. Marty owns his own insurance company. Has a brother, Louie, who was a seventh round draft choice of the Minnesota Wild in 2012 and played college hockey at RPI
- Is the cousin of Rangers forward Vinni Lettieri
- Is an avid golfer and played on his high school team all four years
- Lists his hockey idol growing up as Scott Stevens
- Was a huge fan of all the Minnesota sports teams as a kid. Also loved watching Tiger Woods
- His first job was working in sales for Fannie May Chocolates at age 16
- Majoring in business marketing